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A pointing control syslcm has been designed based on a CCI) array and a fine steering mirror. The control systcn~
accmtcly points a tl-ansmit law ahead of au incoming beacon laser without requiring accurate prc-stabilization of the
beacon line of sight, ‘l%c digital design of the control loop and a laboratory demonstration of CCD-based laser pointing arc
pl’cscntcd.
1. IN’1’RO1)UC’J’1ON

A tcchniquc based on a high frarnc rate (X3) array has been dcvclopcd to perform spatial acquisition, high bandwidth
t mkinp,. and precision beam poinlinp, for spacecraft law conmunicat ions, This tcchnirtucl’3 uses a siwlc dcicctor array
and a siaglc steering mirlor, and dots not require additional sensors and fine steering clcmcnts for spatial acquisition and
point-ahead conymsation. Acquisition of an incomin~ beacon laser on the CCL) array is pcrformd first by searching in
the spacecraft atlitudc uncertainty zone. q’hc beacon line of sight is then coarsely stabilized on the (XD array in a
tclcscopc gimbal control loop. To measure the instantaneous point-ahead angle, a portion of the outgoing transmit laser is
in]agcd onto llIC (Xl) array where the spatial scparat ion bciwccn the beacon and transmit spots rcprcscnts the point-ahead
angle. 1 ‘hc mcasut cd point-ahead angle is compared with a point-ahead angle calculakxi based on rclat ivc velocity bctwccn
spacccrafi and beacon. The point-ahead error is then procxsscd by a digital signal processor to gcncratc a control signal to
drive the slccring mirror, I’hc steering mirror control loop operates indcpcndcntly of the gimbal control loop and accurately
stabilizes the point-ahead auglc. This tcchniquc provides closed loop control of the point-ahead angle, eliminating the need
fol- accurate stabilization of beacon line of sight and open loop pointing of the transmit laser. This paper dcscribcs the
design and a laboratory dcmonst ration of the CXWbascd steering mirror pointing control loop.
2. CONTROL 1.00P DESIGN

‘1’hc block diagran] of the pointing control loop is shown in f~gurc 1. ‘1’hc input to the control loop is a known pointahcad angle that is calculated bawd on the rclalivc vcbcity between the spacecraft and the beacon laser. The output of the
control loop is the actual point-ahmd angle, and is measured by fincling the ccntroids of the transmit and rcccivc laser spots
on the CCD array and performing the subtraction. A (XXI away size of 10OX1OO is nccdcd to achicvc a ccntroiding
amrracy of better than 1 ~rad in a field of view of 1 mad. To provide cxmpcnsation in the control loop, a digital filter is
implcmcntcd in a digital signal processor (IMP) and applied to the steering mirror through a pair of 16-bit digital to analog
convcr(crs. Figure 2 is the timing diagram of the control loop, and shows t irnc delays associated with CCD intcgrat ion,
NW frame transfct, CCL) readout, ccntroid and filter computation, and zero order hold duc to digital to analog converters.
“1’hc digital filter is designed to provide compensation for the slccring mirror rcsonancc and for the control loop time delays.
After design of the filter, a simulation with the block diagram moclcl in figure 1 is carried out to compare to analytical
prediction of the control loop pcrformancc,
A rlirccl dip,ital dcsip.n5 of compensation was carried out in the Z.-domain by wri[in~ the cmpcnsation transfer function
a$;,
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whrx }/,,(2) is iransfcr function of con]pcnsation, }/. (z) is the cascarlcd Iransfrx function of sfccring mirror and all lhc
loop dclaw includin~ zero order hold, and }/..l (z) is ihc lransfcr funclirm of the desired closed loop response. I’his method
allows dircc~ sclcciion of closed loop poles based on the desired C1OSCCI 100P b~ndwidth and stability mrgins, and
subsequent dcriwtion of the compensation transfer function needed 10 achicvc the desired closed loop performance. 2’I)c
tmnsfcr funclion of the control loop disturbance rcicclion is given by,

which is used to prcdicl residual rms pointing crr’or duc to spaccctaf( platform jitlcr. A type 1 compensation filter was
designed using this method for the CCD-based conlrol loop for a sampling rate of 2K}1?,. This compensation will result in
stable operation and < 1.5 Vrad residual rms platform jitter assuming a typical spacecraft j:tlcr environment similar to that
of the 1 andsat spacccraft6’7. The pcr’formancc predictions of the conlrol loop with this deslp,n were wrifrcd by carrying, OU1
a block diagram simulation.
4. I)EMONS’J’RATJON OJ~ CCD-JJASEJJ POJNTJNG
Pigurc 3 shows a simplified block diagram of the laboratory sclup used in the demonstration of CCD-based pointing
ccmtrol loop. The CCL) cmcra hardware with int crfacc to a digital signal processor (IMP) has been designed and built as
described in rcfcrcnce [4]. A HCNC laser was used as the bCaCOll and was imaged on the (XX) camera after passing through
a pair of one-dimensional slccring mirrors to simulale platrorm jilicr. A second IIcNc laser \\ ’as used as the transmit laser
and was poinlcd by a General Scanning TABS 11 mirror and imaged on the CCD array. The transmit and laser spots each
comprised about 2x2 pixels on ihc CCD array. The DSP processor was used to command the vcrlical and horizontal shifts
in the CCL) array, rcccivc CCL) pixel data m two 6x6 windows of intcrcs( around the transmit and bcwon Iasel spots,
perform ccntroiding on the pixel data, compute the milror control signal, and drive the slccring mirror. A pair of’ 16-bit
digital to analog, convcrlcm with a voltage range of j 5 volts were used to provide the mirror cent rol signal.
‘1’hc focus of’ the dcmonsiration was to C1OSC the control loop by using optical feedback from the point-ahead angle.
Therefore, t hc tclcscopc gimbal control syslem, which will coarsely slabili~c the rcceivc line of sighl within a 6x6 window
of CCD array indcpcndcnlly of the s[ccring mirror control loop, has not yet been built and used in the demonstration.
]nstcad, the ctlkct of tclcscopc gimbal was simulated by keeping the amplitude of bcacm jitlcr ~vithin a 6x6 window on the
CCD array. Closed loop control of the point-ahead angle was demonstrated by speci[sing a desired point-ahead angle,
applying jitter to the beacon Iascr, and pointing of the trtimmit laser with the desired point-ahead angle. Pcrformancc
charactcri~.ation of the pointing control loop is in pro.gt CSS.
S.
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in conclusion, the design of a laser pointing control loop based on a high frame rate CCL) array and a steering mirror
was prcscntcd. The tcchniquc provides C1OSMI loop cent rol of the point-ahead an{:lc, and uscs a single detector and a single
siccring mirror for precision beam pointing. A laboratory demonstration of the CCD-based pointing control loop was
dcscribcd.
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Fig. 1 }310ck diagram model of the CXWbascd poinling cent rol loop.
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Fig. 2 ‘1’in~ing diagram of the pointing control loop. ‘I’ is the control loop sampling time.
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Fig. 3 Simplified block diagram of laboratory dcnmnstratin of pointing control loop.

